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Monroe County 4-H is beyond excited to have been offered 
an opportunity to be guests at a special event that The 
Strong Museum is coordinating. The Museum has offered a 
space for 4-H youth to have exhibits on display, hold a Pro-
duced in New York cooking demonstration event, demon-
strate a Chicken BBQ Poultry Event, give public presenta-
tions, and have animals on display. This is shaping up to be 
a fun event with youth from nearby counties participating 
as well as Monroe County 4-H participants!

Please reach out with any questions or ideas and please 
check out the different categories that you are able to sign 
up for.

Produced in New York
Produced in New York (PINY) program 
is designed to showcase the wide va-
riety and use of agricultural products 
grown right here in New York. PINY 
is a marvelous opportunity for youth 
to demonstrate their food prepara-
tion skills while promoting a tasty 
recipe featuring New York State food 

products. During PINY program, individual 4-H members 
(Cloverbuds too!) do a “silent demonstration” concurrently 
with several of their peers.

This experience helps younger 4-Hers begin to feel more 
comfortable presenting to a crowd, while providing older 
youth with the opportunity to tackle more complicated 
recipes, perhaps using more than one NYS food product. 
Overall, PINY program participation provides an opportuni-
ty for youth to further develop their skills and knowledge of 
food preparation and presentation skills!

Check out this video to see an experienced presenter walk 
through the steps of a Produced in New York Demonstra-
tion. Remember, if you are new to this event, you can use 
a recipe that might have fewer ingredients and showcase 
fewer skills.

Questions? Check in with Susan, smc226@cornell.edu. 
Ready to register? Grab a time slot HERE!  

Turkey and Chicken BBQ Event
A favorite event for 4-H 
Poultry Project mem-
ber is the Turkey and 
Chicken BBQ Event. 
If you would like to 
explore this opportunity, 
please visit this link and 
connect with Susan for 
questions. It is important 
to note that participants 
will be responsible for their own equipment, supplies, and 
food.

This event will be held on Friday, August 28th at 9am.

continued on page 2

CELEBRATE 
THE FINGER LAKES @

stock photo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3YbvVD5aQLk
mailto:smc226%40cornell.edu?subject=
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080948A5AF2DA1F58-celebrating
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58e51ba6db29d619dcb73826/t/5b61c60c03ce64d5d232aa78/1533134349104/2013_chicken_barbecue_demonstration_contest_guidelines2.pdf


continued from page 1

Public Presentations
Would you like to experience giving your public presenta-
tion again? This time, there would be a moving audience 
and would feel a bit different than at our county event. If 
you are interested in sharing your presentation, please see 
the Sign Up Genius page HERE.

Public Presentations event will be held on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 1st.

4-H Animals
Do you have 
a favorite 4-H 
project animal 
that you would 
like to share with 
Museum goers? 
Animals may be 
on display for a 
time period at the 
Museum. Smaller 

animals will be indoors while larger animals will need to be 
outside. 4-H youth are responsible to provide proper cages 
or pens to keep the animals safe. Museum attendees will 
not be petting animals for liability reasons and the museum 
has requested one exhibit at a time for animals. There are 
many days for sign-ups available on the Sign-Up Genius 
link.

4-H Exhibits
Do you have a 4-H project 
that you are proud of? It’s 
possible to have it on display 
at The Strong Museum from 
August 24th to September 7th. 
You will even receive feed-
back on your exhibit from 
Museum Curators! Non-per-
ishable projects will work 
best, including photography, 
sewing, natural resources, 
paintings, posters, and more.

If you are looking for ideas for projects to enter, please 
check the 2019 4-H Expo Premium Book as a guide. You 
can also check in with the 4-H team at any time.

You can register your exhibits HERE. Please let us know 
what you plan to bring by Monday, August 17th. This will 
help us plan.

Exhibits can be dropped off at the CCE-Monroe Office 
at 2449 St. Paul Boulevard between 10 am and 6 pm on 
Wednesday, August 19th. If that will not work for you, please 
contact Susan to arrange an alternate time. Please remem-
ber to wear a mask while on the property, and stay socially 
distanced if other families are dropping off at the same 
time.

@
PICK YOUR 
PROJECT

2020-2021 4-H RE-ENROLLMENT
Re-enrollment time is just around the corner! 

4-H volunteers, members, & leaders will be notified regarding re-enrollment beginning September 1st. The completed 
enrollment forms with fees will be due by October 31, 2020. Enrollment fees for the upcoming 4-H year will remain $15 
per member with a family maximum of $45. Your child is eligible to have the fee waived if he or she receives free lunch 
at school (documentation required).

After October 31st, a $5 late fee will be assessed per enrollment received after the deadline. No re-enrollments for the 
2020-2021 4-H year will be accepted after April 15, 2021. 4-H members who have not re-enrolled by this time will be 
asked not to participate in 4-H club activites and events limited to 4-H members.

The NYS 4-H office is currently looking into offering online re-enrollment. 4-H families and volunteers will be notified by 
September 1st  if we are able to offer online re-enrollment.

We’re looking forward to the new year with new ideas for virtual club meetings, new activities for in-person & virtual 
learning, and much more!

Questions regarding re-enrollment should be directed to 4-H Admin. Assistant Michele at monroe4H@cornell.edu.

CELEBRATE 
THE FINGER LAKES
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https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080948A5AF2DA1F58-celebrating
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080948A5AF2DA1F58-celebrating
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080948A5AF2DA1F58-celebrating
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/resources/2019-4-h-expo-premium-book-2019
https://forms.gle/jqz8cRFBNr5V9gCU9
mailto:monroe4H%40cornell.edu?subject=


ZOOMING INTO SUMMER

REGISTER FOR WEEK 4: 
STEM-STRAGANZA WEEK!

REGISTER FOR WEEK 5:
OUTSTANDING 

OUTDOORS WEEK!

Are you ready for some spectacular STEM 
fun? Are you up to the challenge? (Hint: 
there’s going to be a challenge!) More activi-
ties to get you moving and learn some really 
cool thngs!

Be sure to register to receive email reminders 
and special perks.

We’re heading outdoors this week to experi-
ence some of the fabulous things we can do 
and see in nature. Ready for a snack? Learn a 
simple recipe to keep you moving all day!

Be sure to register to receive email reminders 
and special perks.

SAV
E TH

E D
ATE

CCE-MONROE'S FAMOUS CHICKEN BBQ!
MENU:  FaMoUs CorNEll 1/2 ChiCkEN (CookEd 
oNsitE by WilshirE CatErErs)  
CajUN CorN  ·  salt PotatoEs  ·  roll & bUttEr

NotE: ChiCkEN, CorN, aNd PotatoEs arE glUtEN 
FrEE. MEal CoMEs With a roll.
sUPPorts oUr PrograMs - agriCUltUrE, 4-h yoUth 
dEvEloPMENt, hortiCUltUrE, & NUtritioN.
WaNt to hElP oUt? volUNtEEr hErE.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH

We will need commercially prepackaged 
baked goods donated. No homemade goods 
or repackaging of baked goods allowed this 
year due to strict COVID-19 regulations.
 

SIGN UP VIA SIGN UP GENIUS
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http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/4-h-youth-development/zooming-into-summer-with-4-h/4-h-stem-stravaganza-week
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/4-h-youth-development/zooming-into-summer-with-4-h/4-h-outstanding-outdoors-week
https://pub.cce.cornell.edu/event_registration/main/events_landing.cfm?event=2020_STEM_stravaganza_226
https://pub.cce.cornell.edu/event_registration/main/events_landing.cfm?event=2020_outstanding_outdoors_226
https://pub.cce.cornell.edu/event_registration/main/events_landing.cfm?event=2020_outstanding_outdoors_226
https://pub.cce.cornell.edu/event_registration/main/events_landing.cfm?event=2020_outstanding_outdoors_226
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/events/2020/07/24/famous-cornell-chicken-bbq
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b084cabaf2ea3f58-2020
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/events/2020/08/03/4-h-bake-sale-at-the-cce-monroe-chicken-bbq
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b084cabaf2ea3f58-4hbake


UPCOMING VIRTUAL OPPORTUNITIES
DON’T WASTE THOSE KITCHEN SCRAPS! 
lEarN hoW to rEUsE thEM to groW soMEthiNg NEW at 
hoME. CovErs What kiNds oF PlaNts yoU CaN rEgroW aNd 
hoW to rEgroW thEM. 
gEarEd For gradEs 4-7.
rEgistratioN is rEqUirEd. this is aN oNliNE EvENt. EvENt 
Url Will bE sENt via rEgistratioN EMail. 
lEarN MorE hErE.
sUPPly list FoUNd hErE.

VIRTUAL 4-H DAIRY KNOWLEDGE WORKSHOP 

Since we can't get you all together to dairy judge, we are 
bringing it to your living room! Regardless, if you are new 
to dairy judging or a seasoned judge, these workshops 
will give you the opportunity to grow as a dairy judge, 
connect with your fellow dairy judges (via Zoom), and 
build mastery in your dairy judging skills. 

Open to all NYS 4-H members, parents, coaches, and 4-H 
Educators. Register in advance for this meeting HERE. 

Hosted By: CCE-Herkimer County 

For those interested in youth-adult partner-
ships and youth-led workshops about civic 
engagement, climate change, antiracism, 
LGBTQ+ issues, food sustainability and com-
munity improvement. 

Please register HERE
by Wednesday, August 5. 

Full description of conference HERE.

Today’s Leaders: A Virtual Civic Engagement Conference 

Help shape the future of 4-H.
The Monroe County 4-H team values the input of lead-
ers, parents & members as we forge ahead with pro-
gramming to support Monroe County youth and their 
families.

You are invited to a Zoom meeting. 
When: Aug 11, 2020 06:30 PM Eastern Time
Register in advance for this meeting HERE.

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email 
containing information about joining the meeting.

REGISTRATION 
DEADLINE 
IS TODAY!
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http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/events/2020/08/07/kitchen-scrap-gardening-with-4-h
https://calendar.libraryweb.org/event/6794612
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/events/2020/08/07/kitchen-scrap-gardening-with-4-h
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAqfuyvrT8rGdN0EZzRA1EHv2dhQiw9MGlW
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAqfuyvrT8rGdN0EZzRA1EHv2dhQiw9MGlW
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/events/2020/08/07/today-s-leaders-a-virtual-civic-engagement-conference
https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/todaysleaders_200
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/events/2020/08/07/today-s-leaders-a-virtual-civic-engagement-conference
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/events/2020/08/11/4-h-steering-committee-meeting
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYrfu6qqjopE9Spl6Nc_PpX9WBhcuzKZFXJ 
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/events/2020/08/07/kitchen-scrap-gardening-with-4-h


ZOOMING INTO SUMMER
WEEK TWO: CREATIVE CHEFS  RECAP

CLICK 
FOR 

VIDEO

Check out the Creative 
Chefs Refreshing Bever-
ages "cookbook!" Recipes 
are from some of our 
youth participants!

Choosing More 
Fruits and Vegetables

EATING SMART AT HOME

• Keep a bowl of fruit on the counter
• Make fruit smoothies for a quick breakfast or snack
• Top baked potatoes with salsa
• Keep baby carrots or other ready-to-eat vegetables on hand
• Add corn, carrots, peas, sweet potatoes, or beans to soups 

and stews
• Top sandwiches with lettuce, tomato, and other vegetables
• Add bananas or berries to cereal or yogurt
• Add peppers, onions, or other vegetables to spaghetti sauce
• Stir fry, experiment with different vegetables or use what you

have on hand
• It all counts—fresh, frozen, canned, dried and 100% juice

RED

YELLOW/
ORANGE

GREEN

BLUE/
PURPLE

WHITE

REMEMBER
TO EAT ALL
YOUR
COLORS

FroM toP lEFt to bottoM right: Carrot PoEM by olivia s., aNdi d., highlights, Cookbook, MadEliNE g., FrUit bUg sNaCks, Eat yoUr 
Colors FlyEr, MadElyN W., olivia s. vEggiE bUg, MaCkENziE & rylEE M., olivia s. vEry FrUity sUMMEr, silas a., graCE P. MilkshakE, 
graCE P. tortillas, day 5 graPhiC  |  CliCk oN EaCh Photo or graPhiC For MorE iNFo or vidEo liNk, iF availablE
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https://www.facebook.com/4HMonroeCounty/videos/4058757060832564/
https://www.facebook.com/4HMonroeCounty/videos/4058757060832564/
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/resources/2020-zooming-into-summer-creative-chefs-week-cookbook
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/resources/2020-zooming-into-summer-creative-chefs-week-cookbook
https://flipgrid.com/s/aa152168c6bf?fbclid=IwAR3LCcASclGBc4KyD-a23OCpB7uyYuHsphiQQFsKWOBfFPXVlLNV7c0LuV0
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/images/41650/original/2020_Creative_Chefs_Week_Cookbook_Page_07.jpg?1596550451
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/images/41651/original/2020_Creative_Chefs_Week_Cookbook_Page_09.jpg?1596550584
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/images/41683/original/2020_Creative_Chefs_Week_Cookbook_Page_04.jpg?1596636419
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/images/41655/original/2020_Creative_Chefs_Week_Cookbook_Page_03.jpg?1596550735
https://flipgrid.com/s/3142fe6c29a5?fbclid=IwAR3aeHWg_CKf2tJ6aNCBrEx_xSEr-_jAMi5Rpkrm9BKrOaNw4LXW4hfMY9Y
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/resources/eat-your-colors-flyer
https://www.facebook.com/4HMonroeCounty/photos/gm.573238546700906/10158563423916703/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/4HMonroeCounty/photos/gm.573448210013273/10158564634146703/?type=3&theater
https://flipgrid.com/s/1cf7fc92aeec?fbclid=IwAR2_CNsAYsraac1Vfbxk3AKSf0svCaVI_TGO5-A9WlaGpueEPluiSTEDx8k
https://www.facebook.com/GoodLivingGuide/photos/a.1263029053734809/2410030942367942/?type=3&theater


ZOOMING INTO SUMMER
WEEK THREE: ANIMAL ADVENTURES RECAP

CLICK 
FOR 

VIDEO

Mackenzie & Rylee 
M. love animals!

Look at their photo 
submissions for the 
week!

Check out these video submissions by clicking the photo 
(best resolution available); Below, from left: Laura M., 
Madeline G., Olivia S., Emily M., Grace P.

ANIMAL COSTUME SHOW
Animal Costume Class Certificates 

 

Name Category 
Madeline G Most Matching 
Grace P Most Resourceful 
Olivia S Roaring Good 
Laura M Environmentally Friendly 
Emily M Best Use of Food 
Olivia S Most Magical 
Rylie M Most Spots 
Mackenzie M Fluffiest Baby 

 

Click graphic for Animal Snacks Recipes
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https://www.facebook.com/4HMonroeCounty/videos/986553508457475/
https://www.facebook.com/4HMonroeCounty/videos/986553508457475/
https://flipgrid.com/s/9dd6c85187d5?fbclid=IwAR3RM9I-jdbVqz8HlrcfBlyG0P4777wom-c0AiAEJjaN7awzT13hzrH8oxU
https://flipgrid.com/s/99c752ff34ba?fbclid=IwAR1DO4a7NxWzAkauMskU32SvR2oa9XHs9bFuUxSTH48bVUbiv9jD-3yrfjY
https://flipgrid.com/s/49d1d35e28e4?fbclid=IwAR38ozdO-Gad-9YTbmTcs5kMpVKp8Mbst1rrsgnVZSueY4MH4SC-yyjjhR4
https://flipgrid.com/s/c102c3ff911b?fbclid=IwAR2C9MqYt1-W9Pua3PIHmIXnCDwi4DG5guPZUJgng1hS1VJ1yt6o3RJ5Kdk
https://flipgrid.com/s/ffef10534310?fbclid=IwAR1i3UKc2i0k6sWUJZABSF6g-SHrPvCuBe1u_fTjUfCfHbUemyv-hVPb27E
https://www.facebook.com/4HMonroeCounty/photos/gm.634473740499111/10158597294171703/?type=3&theater


4-H LEADER RESOURCES

Featured Activity of the Month: Compost in a Bag
What do gardens love? Compost! We hear the word compost all of the time, but what actually is compost and 
how does one create it? Learn about how compost is created in this simple at home experiment.
In a nutshell, compost is broken down organic material (plant and animal matter). Composting is a way to recycle 
organic material: divert it from the landfill and turn it into plant food! It starts as a mixture of “greens”, “browns”, 
water, and air, and ends as a brown crumbly mixture that looks and smells like soil. How does the organic materi-
al get broken down? Decomposition by microbes and insects! This process will happen naturally, but composting 
creates conditions to speed up the decomposition. 
Challenge your youth to create “compost in a bag”. This activity can be used for a variety of purposes. Use it to 
model what is happening in a large outdoor compost pile, witness microbes in action, or to explore discuss sus-
tainable living practices. Visit https://youtu.be/akcEMSIflio to see 4-H Educator, Lori, demonstrate how to set up 
compost in a bag! 

Example Activity Plan

Anchor: Ask your youth, why is recycling important? 
Add: Discuss what compost is made up of (Browns, Greens, Water and Air). Gather possible compostable items 
and have youth sort them into “Brown” and “Green” piles.
Apply: Set up compost in a bag experiment. Mix 1 part greens with 2 parts browns in a clear bag or a container. 
Add a bit a water to give materials the consistency of a wrung out sponge. Seal bag or container. Over the next 
2-8 weeks, observe have youth observe their experiment and take notes. Note colors, smells, textures of materials.                     
Away: Ask youth to make predictions about their experiment. What will it look like in a week? 2 weeks? 6 weeks? 
What materials will break down the fastest?
Compost in a bag live video updates with Lori:
Two weeks later: https://www.facebook.com/162279856702/videos/234146517683674 

Additional compost resources:
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/horticulture/compost-resources
https://www.epa.gov/recycle/composting-home

Featured Activity of the Month: Compost in a Bag 
 
What do gardens love? Compost! We hear the word compost all of the time, but what actually is compost and how does 
one create it? Learn about how compost is created in this simple at home experiment. 

In a nutshell, compost is broken down organic material (plant and animal matter). Composting is a way to recycle 
organic material: divert it from the landfill and turn it into plant food! It starts as a mixture of “greens”, “browns”, water, 
and air, and ends as a brown crumbly mixture that looks and smells like soil. How does the organic material get broken 
down? Decomposition by microbes and insects! This process will happen naturally, but composting creates conditions to 
speed up the decomposition.  

Challenge your youth to create “compost in a bag”. This activity can be used for a variety of purposes. Use it to model 
what is happening in a large outdoor compost pile, witness microbes in action, or to explore discuss sustainable living 
practices. Visit https://youtu.be/akcEMSIflio to see 4-H Educator, Lori, demonstrate how to set up compost in a bag!  

Suggested Materials*: 
• Clear bag or container  
• Water 

1 part Greens (Nitrogen Source) 
These are your kitchen scraps: moist fruit and 
vegetable scraps. Examples include: 

• Apple core 
• Salad greens 
• Pineapple top 
• Coffee grounds 
• Grass clippings 
• Avocado peel 
• Strawberry tops 
• Herb trimmings 

2 parts Browns (Carbon Source) 
These is your dry and woody plant material. Examples 
include: 

• Newspaper 
• Soil 
• Small wood chips 
• Paper egg cartons 
• Straw 
• Saw dust 
• Paper towels 
• Cardboard rolls 

*use these materials as a starting point, challenge youth to be creative! Please only stick to yard and kitchen waste. Do 
not use meat or dairy products in the experiment as they can attract unwanted pests. 
 
Example Activity Plan 
Anchor: Ask your youth, why is recycling important?  
Add: Discuss what compost is made up of (Browns, Greens, Water and Air). Gather possible compostable items and have 
youth sort them into “Brown” and “Green” piles. 
Apply: Set up compost in a bag experiment. Mix 1 part greens with 2 parts browns in a clear bag or a container. Add a 
bit a water to give materials the consistency of a wrung out sponge. Seal bag or container. Over the next 2-8 weeks, 
observe have youth observe their experiment and take notes. Note colors, smells, textures of materials.                     
Away: Ask youth to make predictions about their experiment. What will it look like in a week? 2 weeks? 6 weeks? What 
materials will break down the fastest? 

Compost in a bag live video updates with Lori: 

One week later: https://www.facebook.com/162279856702/videos/2856887171026016  

Two weeks later: https://www.facebook.com/162279856702/videos/234146517683674  

Additional compost resources: 

http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/horticulture/compost-resources  

https://www.epa.gov/recycle/composting-home 
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https://youtu.be/akcEMSIflio
https://www.facebook.com/162279856702/videos/234146517683674
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/horticulture/compost-resources
https://www.epa.gov/recycle/composting-home 


Club News: Busy Bees
4-H Public Presentations is an important project area that aids youth in developing their communication skills, 
their organizational skills, and teaches the importance of practicing new things. 

This year, Shamell and Dee were able to present via Zoom to an audience of enthusiastic supporters. They used 
adaptive technologies to present on Quaran-teens, How They Survived the Quarantine. So impressed by these 
young people and thankful for their support system! 

Thank you Kathy Lee for your continued support as their 4-H Leader and Tricia Coleman for making this possi-
ble as their Speech Pathologist.
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Dee

Shamell

Club News: Dungeons & Dragons
Greetings, fellow adventurers!

Welcome to the world of Dungeons and Dragons, 
a world filled with fantasy, magic, and friends to be 
found around every corner! 4-H of Monroe County re-
cently began its inaugural campaign on May 4th, 2020 
with a group of six intrepid explorers! This group, com-
prised of 13-18 year-olds, meets with their Dungeon 
Master, a 4-H volunteer and club leader, every Monday 
for about 2 hours of D&D fun!

Dungeons and Dragons (or D&D) is similar to a 
“choose your own adventure” book. The main story-
teller, called the Dungeon Master (or DM) introduces a 
scene and describes it to the player, who embodies the 
role of a fictional character that they designed them-
selves. The player then chooses their course of action 
based on the DM’s descriptions, and the DM tells them 
what happens as a result of the player’s actions. Those 
actions are usually predicated on a combination of 
pre-determined player statistics and dice rolls.

The adventuring party consists of Berov, a loxodon 
cleric played by Joe, Mordai, a tiefling sorcerer played 
by Orian, Glacian, a dragonborn fighter played by 
Phineas, Zaria, a tiefling bard played by Gwen G., 
Bane, a human ranger played by Amon, and Myev, 
a half-orc paladin played by Gwen B. The group 
bridges the gap between each player’s physical lo-
cation, which range from Mexico, NY to Dinwiddie 
County, VA, to as far as Athol, ID! This is achieved 

through the use of a virtual tabletop called Roll20.
We think our story is pretty cool, but don’t just take 
our word for it! Let’s hear from the players how they 
feel about the adventure. One player gushed that it 
was great to be “able to work so easily with the team 
members.” In general, the players noted that working 
alongside one another to solve problems and progress 
the story has been a major highlight of the game. 

Another player also noted, “I have enjoyed the efforts 
put forth by DM and players alike in engaging in the 
roleplaying aspect, which can be difficult to do.” Being 
able to “get into character,” as it were, is a fantastic skill 
to learn early on as it helps to develop skills like public 
speaking and improve, but also things like empathy 
and contributing to something beyond one’s self.
We are incredibly glad to hear that the youth are not 
only enjoying the campaign, but growing because of it! 
The group will continue for the foreseeable future, and 
you can follow along with the group’s adventures by 
visiting 4hdnd.blogspot.com and reading the session 
recaps every week.

Until then, play on!
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HIPPOLOGY CONTEST OPEN TO ALL

The NYS 4-H Horse Program 
will host an online State Hip-
pology Contest this year to be 
open on August 28, 29, and 
30, 2020.

The term “Hippology” comes from the Greek “hippo”, meaning horse, and “ology”, meaning “the 
study of”. The primary objective of the NYS 4-H Hippology contest is to provide an opportunity for 
youth participating in 4-H to demonstrate their knowledge of and reasoning ability in equine science 
and management in a friendly and fair competitive setting. Enrollment in a NYS 4-H Horse Projects is 
recommended but NOT required. 

This contest is meant to be a rewarding and educational experience.

The contest will consist of written and slide examinations, identification stations and horse judging. 
There will not be team problems this year. A link to the contest will be sent out after registrations 
have been received.

This year, the hippology questions and content will also be available to any interested youth (includ-
ing FFA youth) and adults who would like to be involved! Whether you have never participated and 
are curious or didn’t have enough time to study this year but would still like to get some experience, 
feel free to participate and encourage family and friends to do so as well! 

If you’ve never participated in hippology and have questions before signing up to try it out, feel free 
to reach out to us or your county’s 4-H Educator; we can answer any questions and set you up with 
some resources. We hope to see some new faces this year! 

While there is no fee for 4-H youth, there will be a fee of $5 for both FFA youth and adults.  Contact 
your county’s 4-H Educator to register.

The deadline to register for this event is August 7, 2020. Youth should contact Susan Coyle smc226@
cornell.edu  to register. Only CCE Educators or staff can submit registrations.

mailto:smc226%40cornell.edu%20?subject=
mailto:smc226%40cornell.edu%20?subject=
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AmeriCorps VISTA Year of Service Ends
Mike Dondorfer has been an integral part of the 4-H Team for the last year. Mike served as a 
Rochester Youth Year AmeriCorps VISTA. Mike served in the second year of a project to build and 
sustain 4-H programs in the urban areas of Monroe County. 

Many of you had the chance to work with and learn from Mike over the year. He always had a 
smile and offered to do whatever needed to be done! 

See the photo for the impacts that Mike made this year, they are impressive. A few of the      
memories we will have of Mike include accompanying teens to the NYS Fair, directing traffic at the 
Chicken BBQ, tabling at Farmers’ Markets, supporting Mighty Monday events, and his fantastic 
fitness videos!  

We wish Mike great success as he moves to his next adventures and are happy knowing that this is 
not good-bye but literally see you later. Mike will be continuing his volunteer involvement as a 
4 -H Leader for the Dungeons and Dragons 4-H Club and looks forward to volunteering at events 
for us this summer!

Moments with Mike

• 4-H Dungeons and Dragons Club!

• School visits and community meetings!

• Distance learning initiatives!

• Community collaborations!

Established 4-H Dungeons and Dragons Club!
. Promoted to 4-Hers across the country and planned schedule.
. Recruited 6 youth who participate every week.
. Will continue the club as a 4-H Club Leader after service year ends.
. Focus on creative problem solving and public speaking skills.

Visited schools/community collaborators 35 times!
. Joined educators on classroom pushes to promote 4-H. 
. Attended several community meetings to network and share 4-
H info.
. Learned skills by observation.

2 video series and social media blasts for LGBTQ+ and racial justice!
. 4 Forces of Nature videos on weather and natural occurrences.
. 3 Healthy Hearts videos on home exercise ideas.
. 4 posts on teaching tolerance and understanding during Pride Month.
. 4 posts on understanding and addressing racial justice post-BLM.

Several potential collaborations established!
. Helped establish connection with REI for programs and activities.
. Planned 4-H Sampler Day at Warfield Square during spring break.
. Helped establish 4-H Agents of Change Club at School #17.
. Working to establish 4-H framework at SMSJ Kid’s Club in 2021.

Mike Dondorfer, Cornell Cooperative Extension 2019-2020
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CCE-Monroe 4-H Staff:

Andrea Lista
Executive Director

aml355@cornell.edu
(585) 753-2550

Susan Coyle
4-H Program Leader
smc226@cornell.edu

(585) 753-2567

Lori Koenick
4-H Youth Educator
lbk75@cornell.edu

(585) 753-2576

Jessica Reid
4-H Youth Educator
jar642@cornell.edu

(585) 753-2566

Michele Schepisi-Ritchie
4-H Admin Asst

mas859@cornell.edu
(585) 753-2577

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an equal opportunity, 
affirmative action educator and employer.

Monroe County 4-H 
on Social Media

mailto:aml355%40cornell.edu?subject=
mailto:smc226%40cornell.edu?subject=
mailto:lbk75%40cornell.edu?subject=
mailto:jar642%40cornell.edu%20?subject=
mailto:mas859%40cornell.edu%20?subject=
https://www.civicecology.org/urbanagpanel
https://www.facebook.com/4HMonroeCounty/
https://www.instagram.com/monroe4h/
https://twitter.com/ny_4h
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmsPJYOMhCTmyqlUNLydP_w?view_as=subscriber

